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C l fi i d bioa r ng an omass-   
t bili d bs a ze urn 
Chungen Yin Søren K Kær La, . ,     
D t t f E T h lepar men o nergy ec no og   
I t d ti R ltn ro uc on esu  
The worldwide concern with global warming and low         For pulverized biomass p
availability of fossil fuels has spurred interest in microns in diameters the
using biomass for energy production Co-firing
  , 
mass transfer is a secon    .  
biomass with coal in existing large scale power
    
     -   
l t ff tt ti ti
conversion.
p an s o ers an a rac ve op on.
Co-firing biomass in a wall-fired boiler could be far         
more challenging beca se b rner aerod namics , u  u  y  
and fuel properties have a much greater impact on 
combustion and emission characteristics in a      
suspension fired boiler than other boilers The body-     .   
f f l k il bl i lit t f tho  use u  wor  ava a e n era ure or e 
fundamental characteristics of biomass/coal co-firing     
flames is still severely limited in particular the    ,  ,  
i f fi i bi d fi icompar son o  r ng pure omass an  r ng pure 
coal under similar conditions.
This paper studies the combustion characteristics of
Temperature & conversion history of a 
       
firing pure coal and firing pure wheat straw in a 
150kW swirl-stabilized burner flow reactor under      
nearly same conditions The results indicate very  Very different combustion  .     
diff t b ti h t i ti b t th
  
characteristics bet een teren  com us on c arac er s cs e ween e  w  
coal flame and straw flame and provide some clues straw flame.
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articles of a few hundred 
intra-particle heat and    
dary issue at most in their      
Vector grayed by swirl velocity [m/s], DPM mass source [kg/s], O2 molar           
fraction, CO molar fraction and gas temperature [K] (from top to bottom), for 
the coal flame (left column) and the straw flame (right column), in  both of which 
straw particle as it travels in the reactor. the fuel is fed through the center tube into the reactor.. 
aerodynamics and  Simple switch of fuel feeding may easily break the    
he coal flame and the balance between the fuel/air jet and the internal             
recirculation zone change the combustion ,    
d i d i h b daero ynam cs an  comprom se t e urner an  
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For pulverized biomass particles of a few hundred        
microns in diameters the intra particle heat and  ,  -    Horiba FTIR Baseline Traditional
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